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Upcoming Events: 
 

Hastings River Orchid Show 

12th Nov 

SSOS November Meeting  

13th Nov 

SSOS December Meeting and 

Christmas Party  

11th Dec 

Camden Haven Orchid Show 

13th-14th Jan 

 

Articles This Month: 

You Grew It 

In My Greenhouse 

Watering Orchids On Summer 

Nights? 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President: Frank Daniel 

Vice President: George Birss 

Editor: Richard Dimon 

dimon.richard@gmail.com 

 

Growers Group 

George’s House Saturday 

11th November 1pm start 

Bring along plants that are 

sick, need advice, or need 

re-potting  

Open to ALL members 

 Growing Competition 

Next SSOS Meeting 13th 

November 

Bring in your plants for 

judging 
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SSOS GENERAL MEETING MINUTES –  

9 October 2017 

Frank Daniel extended a welcome to our members and guests, 

Nick Tropoyles, Janet Small, Bruce Sherlock, Peter & June 

Black, Chris Bannell, Mac Hanajima and Kim Kirkwood. 

 

He asked for a member to motion that the September minutes 

which were printed in the Bulletin and distributed either by 

mail or email were accurate. Judith Leong motioned that the 

minutes be accepted. Carried. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED 

• Newsletters from OSNSW, Eurobodalla, North Shore and 

Batemans Bay Orchid societies  

• Orchid Species auction catalogue from Wendy Dhu for the 

auction on 22 October 2017 at Thornleigh Community 

Centre 

• Email from OSNSW with the Registration form for Orchid 

in the Hills Conference for those members who may not 

have access to the internet to download the form. If you 

would like a copy of the form, please let Rhonda know 

• Email from OSNSW with the plant auction list for the 

auction to the held by the Paph Society of NSW meeting on 

18 October 2017.   

 

New Members - Nil 

TONIGHT:  Frank led a discussion on the review of Spring 

Show and Orchid Spectacular and quiz on the two shows.  Tony 

Costa and George Birss were both winners of the quiz.  They 

both knew the answers to the tie break question.  It’s great to 

see they were observant at the shows. 

 

NOVEMBER: Janardanan Mohandas who takes stunning 

photos of native orchids 

DECEMBER: Christmas party 

JANUARY: Seedling competition  

FEBRUARY: ECO products 

 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 

The Society submitted three entries into the Affiliated Societies 

Competition organised by OSNSW from our Spring Show.  Col 

Brandon's entry was for Species Orchid; John Costa for Hybrid 

Orchid and Robert Cawley for Novice Champion.  We hope they 

do well in the competition. 

 

The Society has approached Bunnings seeking a donation of 

gift cards towards the champion awards at our Show.  We are 

still awaiting their response. 

 

The next growers’ group meeting will be held at George Birss' 

place on 11 November 2017 from 1pm.  Members are 
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encouraged to bring along any plants that may be sick, need 

repotting or ones you would like some advice on.  George's 

address is 4 Collins Place, Engadine.  All club members are 

welcome to attend. 

 

Frank awarded Cheryl Matheson with her sash from the Winter 

Show.  She won Champion Orchid Exhibited by a Novice or 

Junior with her fabulous yellow Paph Sheerline ‘Rondo’.  Well 

done Cheryl. 

 

Frank thanked all those who volunteered and displayed their 

plants at the Spring show.  24 members exhibited 202 plants.  

The show was well attended and considered one of the best we 

have held.  Weather was good with no rain and the room was 

excellent.  The show income amounted to $2220.  Raffle 

proceeds were $1058, sales table commission $822, 

sponsorship from Mike & George $300 and Bunnings $40.  

Costs for the show totalled $2289 resulting in a loss of $69. 

24.  The Society's donation to Woolooware Shores was $300.  

Total prizes given out was $130 more than the Winter 

Show.  We had 7 more classes in our Spring Show schedule and 

an additional $50 went to the Champions. The survey of people 

entering the show revealed they heard about the show from the 

following sources: 

Poster/flyer in nursing home /retirement village 46 

The Leader/ Pictorial News / Domain 31 

Flyers in letterbox 11 

Poster/flyers in shops 11 

Society member 9 

Told by someone 8 

SSOS website/Email 8 

 

Col Brandon was awarded the Neville Roper Memorial Trophy 

for Grand Champion for Dendrobium speciosum 'Nifty' 

AM/AOC 2016 and the Dennis Wood Memorial Trophy for 

Best Australian Native Orchid Species or Hybrid for 

Dendrobium Kayla 'Perfection' AM/AOC 1997.  Well done Col.  

The raffle was won by Vic, second place went to J Sidote and 

third to Chris.  None were members.   

 

The Orchid Spectacular was held on the weekend.  Frank 

thanked all those who volunteered their time, particularly Col 

Brandon who was generally “jack of all trades”, doing 

everything from putting up the framework of our display, to 

picking up rubbish.  Jan, Col, Margaret, Sandra and Dianne did 

a wonderful job with the display and George and Mike wrote 

out our plant labels.  All the volunteers did a fantastic job in 

keeping the show running.  Frank thanked the 20 members 

who entered 157 plants.  The variety, colour and arrangement 

of our orchids around the arbour was stunning.  Thanks to 

Josephine Mula for purchasing the arbour for the Society to use 

in our display.  Special thanks to our Sales Bench team who 

worked tirelessly to sell members’ plants to the public!  Well 

done all. 

 

The Spectacular Committee’s paid advertisement in The 

Leader and the media release were very impressive as well as 

the photo of the orchid and mention of the show on the What's 

On page, contributing to the increase of 100 people through the 

front door this year (total 1,404 this year versus 1,304 last 

year.) 

  

Best in Show Champion was awarded to Dimitrios Mitsios 

(Archie’s brother), who also won the Grand Champion Hybrid 

prize for his stunning white flowered soft cane Dendrobium 

Swallow Queen (in the display to the left of ours).  Grand 

Champion Species was won by Col Brandon, with his 

Dendrobium striolatum ‘Ruffles’.  Best Specimen of the Show 

was Peter Duong’s fabulous yellow Lycaste Kitayama x Mem. 

Kageyuki, which was also in the display to the left of ours. The 

silver trophy for Best Display was won by G & L Bromley and C 

Polis.  At the award announcements, Sutherland Shire Orchid 

Society was handed the trophy for best display.  However, a 
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review of the points revealed that although we had the most 

points in the Class 1 division of displays (having beat second 

place by only 0.8 of one point!), the Bromley/Poulis display in 

Class 2 had the highest total points of all the displays (85.7 

versus our 83.0 points).  The trophy will be passed onto them.  

For the first time the public was given the opportunity to vote 

for their favourite display, which was won by Sutherland Shire 

Orchid Society. The award was a small glass trophy.  

 

Frank awarded members with their prize money from the 

Spectacular.  The Spectacular raffle was won by Warleiti from 

Eastern Suburbs Orchid Society, 2nd prize went to Wendy 

Zovie and third to Bob Armstrong.   

 

Irene Chalmers spoke about the school art competition which 

was conducted at the Spectacular for local primary schools to 

encourage children to grow orchids.  Gymea Bay Public School 

and Cronulla Public school participated.  The colourful 

drawings by the children were a lovely backdrop to the vendor 

area. Gymea Bay Public School wish to enter into a University 

of Wollongong Science competition with their project of 

growing and fertilizing dockrillias.  Irene will attend the school 

and provide growing advice to the class.  

 

Frank conducted a review session where members could offer 

their comments on the Spring show and Orchid Spectacular. 

 

Feedback on the Spring show included:  

1. Consider more classes in Novice and Intermediate. 

2. The raffle was very successful.  The village residents would 

prefer small plants. 

3. It is not possible to provide security for the plants on the 

sales table at night as they are outside the locked room and 

there are too many to bring into the room.  No plants went 

missing however. 

4. One member reported they distributed flyers around their 

suburb. 

5. The advertising consisted of the school putting advertising 

on their electronic flashing sign, 2 banners in the street and 

the banner outside the room.  It was also in the What's On 

in the Leader.  The survey indicated that only two people 

came to the show due to the street signage.  The mention in 

The Leader was the best way people heard about the show, 

followed by flyers in the retirement villages.  

6. It was suggested our flyers be ready for the big orchid shows 

such as Castle Hill in April, and Orchids Out West in May.  

Members will then have time to distribute them. 

7. As there were some issues with the sales table, Frank 

convened a meeting with members who usually work on the 

table to set out the rules for table.   The Society is 

appreciative of those who assist.  

 

Feedback on the Spectacular included:  

1. SSOS set up their display on Wednesday as there is plenty 

of room and we can add the final touches on Thursday 

morning.  The judging commences on Thursday evening.  

There were 23 judges this year who each evaluated the 

displays on a grid system.  Their results are entered into a 

computer and the results are then averaged to get the total 

points per display.  Then the plants are judged individually.   

2. When the team is organising the display, observers are not 

to interfere. 

3. There was a good variation in plants sold by the vendors.  

The vendors sold well and were happy. 

4. Friday is the busiest with a lot of people only being 

interested in buying plants from the vendors and not 

visiting the displays.  Saturday is less busy and Sunday 

drops right off.  

5. Not many members purchased raffle tickets as per a show 

of hands. 

6. We had excellent coverage in The Leader.  The incorrect 

address in the media release caused some people to have 

trouble finding the show.  The Spectacular Committee spent 

$328 on a small ad in The Leader which was on page 43.  
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However the media release and photo of an orchid in the 

What's On section was fantastic. 

7. 100 free entry tickets were issued to members. 40 were used 

this year compared with 36 last year.  This does not include 

the volunteers /committee as they are issued with a free 

pass for the day.  Two members indicated they wouldn't 

come if they were not issued with a free entry ticket. 

8. Members suggested the following for advertising: Royal 

Horticultural Society of NSW magazine, Graeme Ross, ABC 

Gardening magazine and Friends of Botanic Gardens 

website. 

 

 

 

Jan gave an overview of how displays are judged.  In our Class 

1 (approx 9 sq meters), the display with the highest points 

receives $400, second place receives $375 and third $350.  Of 

the 5 judging categories, the most points go to the overall 

‘quality of the flowers’ in the display (30 possible points).  This 

year we achieved 25.0 pts, the wining display achieved 25.8 pts.  

For ‘design and appearance’ including originality, there is a 

maximum of 25 points.  We achieved 21.5 pts, the highest 

display was 21.8.  ‘Presentation’ is the next criteria which 

includes arrangement of colours and feature plants (25 points 

max).  We achieved 21.6 pts with the highest 21.9 pts. ‘Variety 

of colour’ is next (10 points).  We achieved 8.1 pts, highest 8.5 

pts.  Last but not least is ‘Finish and ticketing’ (10 points). This 

criteria includes pots and plant tags not being visible, how the 

display is dressed all around, and the accuracy of the plant 

labels.  We achieved 6.8 pts and the highest was 7.7 pts.  We 

need members to use all black pots, no pink or clear.  If you 

have a non black pot, put the pot in a black pot.  Push coloured 

tags down so they are not visible.  We can do a bit more work 

on this category for next year. 

 

There were 78 individual plant classes judged this year by the 

23 judges plus 8 displays.  Ian Chalmers organised panels of 3 

judges for each section of the Show Schedule.  Judging is 

always a bit hectic for this type of Show! 

   

Jan asked if members had an idea for the display for next year 

to let a committee member know.  There was a comment from 

the floor that we should use a Suggestion Box next year, 

starting early in the year with ideas for our display. All the tips 

about black pots, tags, and other details will be reviewed again 

prior to the next show. 

 

Murray gave an overview of the Spectacular.  He advised that 

the Spectacular has been running for 13 years and consists of 

two parts, the display section and vendors selling plants/orchid 

supplies.  It is a joint venture between 3 orchid societies, 

OSNSW (40% of profits), Eastern Suburbs and Sutherland 

Orchid Societies (30% of profits each).  This show isn't a big 

money spinner for the Society.  We would make more money 

running a BBQ at Bunnings with a lot less work!  However we 

attract new members and have an opportunity to display our 

plants.  The majority of the committee work associated with the 

Show currently falls mainly on three people: Frank as 

Chairman takes complaints and leads the Spectacular 

committee, Rhonda is the secretary of two committees and Jan 

is a superwoman, who is Treasurer of the Spectacular, led the 

display team in the design, and did the data entry of the show 

results.  Murray organises the vendors who you can never 

satisfy.  Helen Mason, Gavin Curtis and Chris Dalrymple from 

Eastern Suburbs also do a lot of the work.  Ian and Irene 
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Chalmers represent OSNSW on the Spectacular Committee.  

Col Brandon provided a lot of help together with the other 

volunteers.  Murray asked members how important is it that we 

make a profit of around $1500?  Many members felt it was 

important.  Murray advised if it is important then we need 

assistance prior to the show with organising it.  None of us 

joined the Society to run events.  He asked members to think 

about what he has said and if they have any opinions to let 

himself, Frank, Jan or Rhonda know. 

 

NAME BADGE DRAW – John Chan 

LUCKY PLANTS - Col Brandon, Heath Myers & Wayne 

McEvoy 

PRESIDENT'S AWARD - Lee Buivids for Bulbophylum Tri 

Colour Red Flare 

RAFFLE: May Luk (2), John Chan, Heath Myers, Peter Ng, 

one of our visitors, Robert Nicol, Jan Robinson (2), Lee 

Buivids. 

Next meeting:  13 November 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vale Rhonda Clasper 

SSOS member Rhonda Clasper passed away on the 16th of 

October after a long battle with cancer. Rhonda only joined the 

society in March of this year, but loved her garden, particularly 

her orchids. A service was held at Rookwood cemetery on the 

23rd October. Our thoughts go out to her family and friends. 

 

Southern Orchid Spectacular Report 

This year’s Southern Orchid Spectacular at Caringbah High 

School attracted large crowds over three days. About 1,400 

visitors (up from 1,300 last year) admired the extensive 

collection of sensational Australian native plants, as well as 

exotic species and hybrids from all over the world.   

Visitors coming from as far away as Nowra, Blue Mountains, 

Canberra, Wollongong and Newcastle thronged to buy 

beautiful plants and view the displays created by local orchid 

Societies competing for prizes and individual recognition.  

The Best in Show prize went to Dimitrios Mitsios, who also won 

the Grand Champion Hybrid prize for his stunning white 

flowered soft cane Dendrobium Swallow Queen. Grand 

Champion Species was won by Shire resident Col Brandon, 

with his Dockrillia striolatum “Ruffles”.  

Best Specimen of the show was Peter Duong’s fabulous 

yellow Lycaste Kitayama x Mem. Kageyuki 

Best Display was won by by G & L Bromley and C Poulis. 

For the first time the public was given the opportunity to vote 

for their favourite display, which was duly won by Sutherland 

Shire Orchid Society.  

Orchids were sold in various forms, as large flowering plants 

from local nurseries, or as tiny seedlings in sterile flasks, many 
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of which came from West Australia and Queensland, or were 

imported from overseas. 

The Community initiative featuring local primary schools’ 

artwork also proved a colourful attraction. Art prizes were won 

by students who grew orchid plants provided by the Southern 

Orchid Spectacular Committee a few months ago, and they 

then painted the flowers that emerged.  

The artwork was displayed at the Show, and First Prize was 

won by Ellira, in Class 4M at Gymea Bay Public School and to 

Bailey in Class 4P, at Cronulla Public School. The raffle prizes 

were won by local residents, including Warleiti Jap from 

Eastern Suburbs Orchid Society, who won First Prize. 

 

YOU GREW IT ! 

Baptistonia echinata ‘swarming bees’ – 

exhibited by Pam Davies 

Native to states in 

Brazil and found 

growing in coastal 

rainforest, at 

elevations of 50 -

1200m, making it a 

cool grower for the 

Sydney areas. 

A small epiphyte does 

well-mounted on cork 

or in a small pot as it 

is not a fast grower 

and growing it this way 

displays the pendulous inflorescence to their best. 

The 10cm cigar shaped pseudobulbs have 1 – 2 stiff glossy 

leaves. The inflorescence is first noticed about February / 

March and the can reach a length of almost 60cmin length 

before flowering in October. The pendulous inflorescence has 

a branching clump of yellow and  brown flowers that are 

about 1cm across and resemble a swarm of flying bees. The 

flowers last around 20 – 30 days. The petals and sepals are a 

bright yellow and the broad lip is a chocolate colour. 

I have found that this plant likes moderate shade, humid 

conditions and frequent watering. It grows very well hanging 

in my shade house, takes little room as it is a smallish plant 

and I am always fascinated at how long it takes for the 

inflorescence to mature. 

 

Ansellia africana – exhibited by Sandra 

Crosby and Tony Costa 

Named after John Ansell, an English Botanist, who found the 

first species in 1841. 

This species is found growing from South Africa in the south 

up to the northern countries half way up the continent. It is 

usually found as an epiphyte at around 700m but can grow 

anywhere from 0 to 2200 metres along rivers and in dry 

coastal regions. 
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Ansellia is considered a monotype genus, a genus with a single 

species. Commonly called a leopard orchid due to it’s 

colouring and markings. Basically yellow with dark spots and 

barring to differing degrees with some almost entirely dark 

brown or black. There is an albanistic form which is almost 

pure yellow.  

The slender pseudobulbs grow upright in clumps, usually 

around 30 – 40 cm in length but can grow to 80cm in some 

conditions. The pseudobulbs are crowned with 5 to6 leaves. 

The aerial roots tend to grow upwards to form a detritus trap 

to catch leaf litter and nutrients giving this orchid another 

name of “the trash basket orchid”. 

A very hardy orchid, that likes bright light, almost full sun, 

50% humidity and is drought tolerant. It likes a dry period 

over winter of 6 – 8 weeks. This orchid will not bloom if the 

light is insufficient. 

I was lucky enough to see a number of Ansellia when I 

attended the Orchid Conference in S.Africa a number of years 

back and one of the displays was two hills of Ansellia maybe 

20m x10m and 10m high just full of Ansellia, maybe 100 to 

200 plants in each hill. I am bewildered to know how they 

picked 1st and 2nd. 

While touring we were told at one nursery that the further 

north the plant came from the darker and more intense were 

the markings. 

 

Paphiopedilum micranthum – exhibited by 

S.T.Ho 

Named from the Greek words “mikrotes” meaning smallness 

and “anthos” meaning flowers. 

Originating from south western China and northern Vietnam 

found on cliffs and crevices which contain leaf litter, 

limestone and clay at elevations of 400 – 1700 metres. The 

area has heavy rainfall from late spring to summer and heavy 

fog in winter, so this orchid likes it cooler and moister than 

other Parvisepalums. 

 

 

Parvisepalum (large pouch), type of Paphiopedilums have 3 -5 

dark green and pale green mottled leaves that are spotted 

purple underneath and are 5 – 15cm long. The inflorescence 

can be 5 to 15cm in length. The single, fragrant flower 

exhibited has smallish sepals and petals that have a yellow 

background with heavy veins of brown / purple. The 

distinctive balloon shaped pouch is a pale pink to rose colour, 

the staminode is a bright yellow. 

Growing conditions for these orchids is moderate shade, 60 to 

80% humidity with a mean temperature of 9 to 20 deg. C. 

Winter can tolerate 8 – 10 deg.To flower they need cool 

temperatures and reduced watering. A well drained mix is 

required, bark, perlite, gravel and cal grit (limestone). 
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Arpophyllum giganteum – exhibited by 

George Birss 

 A species found in Guatemala, Belize, Honduras, Costa Rica, 

Columbia, Venezuala and Jamaica as a cool to warm growing 

epiphyte in foothill forests at elevations of 800 to 1500 

metres. 

An easy to grow orchid that has rather long thick pseudobulb 

(30 – 60cm),that has a single leaf that is almost as long. From 

the base of the leaf the inflorescence appears that carries a 

large densely flowered cylindrical shaped raceme, 30cm long 

with small vibrantly coloured flowers, that can vary from 

whitish to pink to a brilliant bright pink. 

Needs ample light and water, high humidity (70 – 80%), and 

good ventilation. 

An easy to grow shade house orchid that although a little high, 

has an upright growth habit and does not spread so takes up 

only a small amount of bench space. Has little to no disease or 

bug problems and when it displays a number of flower heads 

gives a great display and worth adding to your collection. 

Bulbophyllum bicolour ‘Red Flare’- 

exhibited by Lee 

President’s Choice on the Night 

The two coloured cirrhopetalum bulbophyllum found growing 

on rocks and cliffs along rivers and streams in Hong Kong. It 

can be found at elevations of between 100 and 1500 metres 

making it a warm to cool growing lithophyte or epiphyte. 

 

 

This miniature orchid has small ovoid, grooved pseudobulbs 

that carry a singles leaf. The umbral is held close to the plant 

and has 3 to 5 flowers that are 5 – 9 cm in length. The two 

tone flowers are a creamy yellow with reddish scarlet strips. 

The darker yellow lip vibrates with the slightest of breezes. 

The flowers have a soft fragrance that last about two weeks. 

This orchid likes even watering during it’s growing season, 

shade and good air circulation to avoid fungal growth. It 

requires cooler temperatures to guarantee flowering with 

slightly brighter light. 
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IN MY GREEN HOUSE 

What a great time of the year to be growing things, my lettuce 

and tomatoes are just jumping, sorry I got carried away there. 

What a great time of the year to be an orchid grower. Even 

though we had a reasonably warm winter, spring is here, 

there is warmth, humidity and even some nice rain. The 

orchids seem to sense the change and are just pumping 

along. There are flowers, flower spikes, new growths 

everywhere. 

A somewhat later flowering of Sarcochilus has colour all over 

the bench and the soft canes are in full bloom. One of which I 

have a species soft cane, Dendrobium regium, soft pale lilac 

with a white central area and lip, absolutely stuning.  

Another genus in full bloom at present are the “Indian 

Dendrobiums”, thyrsiflorum, densiflorum, fimbriatum and 

farmer and no doubt there will be plenty on next month’s 

show benches. These orchids give a great display with their 

“bunch of grapes” display of vibrant colours. At present I have 

a Dendrobium Farmeri X densiflorum with four spikes, an 

unusual green / cream flower with a gold lip. I also have D. 

Fimbriatum var. oculatum with nine bunches of gold flowers 

with a black ‘eye’ in the centre, very nice. I also have two 

forms of D. Mousmee in flower. One is the plain “Lloyd 

Bradford” which is white and gold and the other is what I think 

is the true D. Mousee which is lilac and gold, much more 

colourful and highly sort after, particularly when you see the 

price difference. 

Walking around I have found Bulbuphyllum Wilba Chang with 

three nice spikes and on the miniature side I have two plants 

of Oncidium pumillum in spike. This plant is the smallest in 

the Oncidium family with leaves 3cm and small sprays of 

flowers 5cm in length. I have one mounted on cork and the 

other in a small pot. Still on the miniature side is Ascocentrum 

miniatum, I have two and both are in spike. They are in 

100mm plastic basket pots with no medium and bare roots. 

The plants are so small they can’t be seen above the top of 

the basket which is 3cm high. They probably won’t  be in 

flower for our next meeting so I may have to take pictures for 

the next bulletin. Still small but not miniature a have a 

mounted plant of Leptotes bicolour, which has 10 flowers and 

has white petals and sepals with a vibrant purple lip. 

I have been waiting for about six years for my Chysis 

tricostata to recover after an accident where it fell and 

suffered bulb damage and forced me to re pot which I have 

done 3 times till I found a mix and a place it would like. Well 

finally I have flowers again, this time three inflorescence with 

many flowers, unfortunately a bug liked it too and there are a 

couple of damaged flowers BUT I am heading in the right 

direction, I am happy. The flowers on this plant are a cream 

with tips of orange on the sepals and petals and orange 

markings in the centre.I also have another Chysis, unlike the 

Chysis tricostata which has pseudobulbs 30cm +, Chysis 

bratescens has pseudobulbs only about 10cm and the plant 

has two flower spikes. These won’t be as long but I am led to 

believe more beautiful ( I have never seen one in flower and 

this is a seedling too),It should be pure white with a yellow lip. 

Can’t wait. 

Just love this time of year the rain we just had has almost 

filled my water tanks and the plants seem to excel with rain 

water BUT with these conditions come the nasties. Watch out 

for scale and mealy bug, I can’t find any yet but I’m sure my 

turn will come. The same with Dendrobium Beetle I have 

found a few with the warm weather but others have told me 
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they are catching 8 to 10 a day. One thing I have noticed is 

snail activity. I acquired a few of the small ferns that were is 

the Sutherland display at “schoolies” and thought I would 

increase the humidity and placed them around my 

masdevillias, big mistake, should have quarantined them first. 

Snail trails on the ferns and new flower spikes chewed, big 

big mistake, just gave them a good sprinkling of “Meterex” 

snail bait. 

I have two Phrags in flower and am really happy and enjoying 

the flowering only problem is I have only owned then for five 

months, so can’t show them yet. Neither was in flower when I 

got them so the flowers are mine but the plant is in limbo for 

another month. You may get to see them after Christmas. 

Noticed two vandas in spike also something I have had 

difficulty growing and flowering so even at my age you can 

teach an old dog some tricks. 

 

MONTHLY JUDGING RESULTS - OCTOBER 2017 

   
PLANT OF NIGHT 

C. amethystoglossa S. T. Ho 

OPEN CLASS HYBRID 

Paph. Berenice S. T. Ho 

OPEN CLASS SPECIES 

C. amethystoglossa S. T. Ho 

INTERMEDIATE JUDGES CHOICE 

Den. usitae 'Red Coral' P. Ng 

NOVICE & JUNIOR JUDGES CHOICE 

Den. Yukidaruma H. Chen 

PRESIDENT'S CHOICE 

Bulb. bicolor 'Red Flare' L. Buivids 

CLASS # 1 AUSTRALIAN NATIVES 

1st Doc.striolata 'Ruffles' C. Brandon 

2nd Den. kingianum 'Glow' 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

3rd Den. mortii   C. Brandon 

4th Den. canaliculatum G. Birss 

CLASS # 2 PAPHIOPEDILUMS SPECIES 

1st Paph. micranthum S. T. Ho 

2nd Paph. sukhakulii L. Buivids 

CLASS # 4 NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUMS 

1st Paph. Berenice S. T. Ho 

2nd 

Paph(Winston Churchill x Knock 

Knock) xPulsar H. Myers 

3rd 

Paph. Pulsar 'Hsinying Flame 

Impulse' V. Petrovski 

CLASS # 5 LAELIINAE OVER 80MM UP TO & 

INCLUDING 110MM (CLASSICAL SHAPE) 

1st C. Ruth's Magic 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

2nd Sc. Royal Beau 'Alex L' 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

3rd Slc. Hazel Boyd 'Apricot Glow' L. Buivids 

4th Slc. Endless Love L. Buivids 

CLASS # 7 LAELIINAE (NON CLASSICAL SHAPE) 

1st Lc. Trick or Treat 'Orange Beauty' P. Davies 

CLASS # 8 LAELIINAE UP TO & INCLUDING 80MM 

(CLASSICAL SHAPE) 

1st Pot. Dal's Emperor 'Michelle' 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

2nd Rth. Big Dream 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

3rd Sc. Lana Coryell 'Judy' 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

4th Sc. Lana Coryell 'Alex L' 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

CLASS # 9A DENDROBIUM SPECIES -ASIAN 

1st Den. primulinum L. Buivids 

2nd Den. macrophyllum V. Petrovski 

CLASS # 10 SPECIES ASIAN (Elsewhere not 

Included) 

1st Bulb. bicolor 'Red Flare' L. Buivids 
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2nd V. tricolor M. Luk 

3rd V. tricolor var Suavis L. Buivids 

4th Cym. floribundum 'Peats Ridge' L. Buivids 

CLASS # 10B ONCIDINAE SPECIES 

1st Onc. croesus 'Yeowie' P. Davies 

2nd Trt. stramineum L. Buivids 

CLASS # 12 SEEDLING 

1st Paph. Harvey Man Hee Wong S. T. Ho 

2nd Paph. spicerianum G. Birss 

CLASS # 13 ONCIDIUM HYBRIDS 60MM AND 

UNDER 

1st Wils. Pacific Panache 'Kenny Boy' M. Luk 

CLASS # 14 PHALAENOPSIS UNDER 75mm 

1st Phal. Tying Shin 13 Eagle??? M. Luk 

2nd Phal. 'unknown' M. Luk 

CLASS # 15 ONCIDIUM HYBRIDS OVER 60mm 

1st Odtna. Tiger Crow 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

2nd Ons. Wildcat 'Bobcat' P. Davies 

3rd Ons. Wildcat 'Red Cat' P. Davies 

CLASS # 17 DENDROBIUM HYBRIDS 

1st Den. Pink Doll 'Elegance' 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

2nd Den. 'unknown' V. Petrovski 

3rd Den. Hamana Lake 'Dream' V. Petrovski 

4th Den. Hsinying Chrysopense 'Zoe' 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

5th 

Den.Sagimusume x Winifred 

Fortescue x Hinazure ?? V. Petrovski 

CLASS # 18 VANDACEOUS 

1st Aerdv. Mundyi L. Buivids 

2nd Ascda. Fuchs Joy 'udom' M. Dimon 

CLASS # 21A PLEUROTHALLIDINAE HYBRIDS 

1st Masd. Copper Angel 'High-Land' 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

2nd Masd. Lightning Stripes 'Flash' 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

3rd Masd. John Tomaschke 'Lou Reed' 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

CLASS # 21B  LAELIINAE SPECIES 

1st C. amethystoglossa S. T. Ho 

2nd C. intermedia var orlata 'Crown Fox' 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

3rd C. walkeriana 'Deborah' W. McEvoy 

4th C. intermedia var amethystina 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

5th Arpophyllum giganteum G. Birss 

CLASS # 22 MINITURE CYMBIDIUMS UNDER 

60mm 

1st Cym. 'unknown' M. Luk 

2nd 

Cym. Australian Midnight ' Black 

Beauty' V. Petrovski 

3rd Cym. Spark Sprite V. Petrovski 

CLASS # 23 SPECIES OTHER (NOT ELSEWHERE 

INCLUDED) 

1st Bifrenaria harrisoniae 'Citrina' W. McEvoy 

2nd Ansellia africana 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

3rd Gom. echinata 'Swarming Bees' P. Davies 

4th Max. variabilis 'Black' G. Birss 

CLASS # 23A OTHER PLEUROTHALLIDINAE 

SPECIES 

1st Rtsp. guttulata 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

2nd Rtsp. guttulata  #2 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

CLASS # 24A  NATIVE SARCANTHINAE HYBRIDS 

1st Sarco. Magic 'Flat' C. Brandon 

2nd Sarco. Jeanne 'T.E.' 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

3rd Sarco. Kulnura Dazzel 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

4th Pichs. Kilgra 'Brown' C. Brandon 
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5th Sarco. Royale Red 

S.Crosby/T.C

osta 

CLASS # 27 - NOVICE - NATIVE & NATIVE HYBRIDS 

1st Doc.schoenina 'Pretty Perfume' x self J. Mula 

2nd Sarco. 'unknown' H. Chen 

3rd Den. Brinawa Charm x Aussie Quest D. Went 

4th Sarco. Wairo J. Chan 

CLASS # 28 NOVICE - LAELIINAE 

1st Cattleya 'unknown' S. Tropoulos 

2nd C. intermedia 'hybrid' H. Chen 

3rd Cattleya 'unknown' J. Chan 

4th 

Blc.Mt Sylvan Florence x Bc Pretty 

Honami J. Chan 

CLASS # 29 NOVICE - MISCELLANEOUS  

1st Den. Yukidaruma H. Chen 

2nd Den. 'unknown' J. Chan 

3rd Phal. 'unknown' H. Chen 

4th Den. Golden Blossom 'Melody' J. Chan 

CLASS # 30 NOVICE -SPECIES 

1st Den. thyrsiflorum S. Tropoulos 

2nd 

C. intermedia 'Burtons alba' x C. 

intermedia 'pink' J. Mula 

CLASS # 33 INTERMEDIATE - NATIVE SPECIES & 

NATIVE HYBRIDS 

1st Sarco. Kulnura Symphony R. Jackson 

2nd Sarco. Perky 

D. & M. 

Hannah 

3rd Sarco. Bessie 

D. & M. 

Hannah 

4th Sarco. Fitzhart R. Jackson 

CLASS # 34 INTERMEDIATE - LAELIINAE 

1st Blc. Deception Dawn P. Ng 

2nd Pot. Shin Shiang Diamond P. Ng 

3rd 

Rth. Shinfong Little Sun 'Young-Min 

Golden Boy' P. Ng 

4th Cattleya 'unknown' P. Ng 

CLASS # 35 INTERMEDIATE - MISCELLANEOUS 

1st Den.usitae 'Red Coral' P. Ng 

2nd Dendrobium ???? P. Ng 

3rd Onc. Copper Scarab 'Brass Bretheren' P. Ng 

4th Den. 'unknown' C. Matheson 

5th Den. Oriental Snowflake x Red Fairy P. Sanaphay 

 

 

Southern Orchid Spectacular Champion 

Results 

Champion Laeliinae 
G & A 

Cushway 

C Lynn Spencer 

'Pearl' 

Best In Show D Mitsios 
Den 'Swallow 

Queen' 

Grand Champion 

Hybrid  
D Mitsios 

Den 'Swallow 

Queen' 

Champion Dendrobium D Mitsios 
Den 'Swallow 

Queen' 

Champion 

Cypripedoidae 
D Mitsios Paph Transvaal 

Champion Species - 

Americas 

June 

Fetherston 

Maxillaria 

variabalis 

Champion Orchid 

Hybrid Not Otherwise 

Specified 

Peter 

Duong 

Lyc. Kitayama x 

Mem. Kageyuki 

Mito 

Best Specimen of the 

Show 

Peter 

Duong 

Lyc. Kitayama x 

Mem. Kageyuki 

Mito 

Champion Seedling C Wong 
Vanda Susuikman 

x miniatum 

Champion Orchid 

Exhibited by a Novice 

Helen 

Mason 

C intermedia var 

Crown Fox 

Champion Vandaceous W Jap Phal Unknown 

Champion Species - 

Other 

Kevin 

Hipkins 

Phalaenopsis 

lobbii 
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Champion 

Sarcanthinae Species or 

Hybrid 

Scott 

Barrita 

Sarc Kulnera 

Gifted Fireworks 

Champion Cymbidium  
G & B 

Kypriotis 

Cym Miss Muffet 

'Tiny Tot' 

 

Awards won in the SSOS Display 

Grand Champion 

Species 

Col 

Brandon 

Dock. striolata 

'Ruffles' 

Champion Other 

Australian Native 

Orchid 

Col 

Brandon 

Dock. striolata 

'Ruffles' 

Champion Australasian 

Orchid 

Vic 

Petrovski 

Den Finisterre x 

Polysema 

Class 

5c 

Intergeneric 

Sarcochilus 

hybrids 

1st 
Col 

Brandon 

Plchs. Kilgra 

'Brown' 

16f 

Den. 

Dockrillia 

type, inc 

native 

hybrids 

1st 
Col 

Brandon 

Dock. Belmont 

Dream 

20b 

Den. includ 

Dockrillia 

types 

1st 
Col 

Brandon 

Dock striolata 

'Ruffles' 

19f Other 2nd 
Diane 

Phillips 
Coel cristata 

18e 
Other 

Americas 
2nd 

George 

Birss 
Max variabilis 

22f 
Australian 

Native hybrid 
2nd 

Heath 

Myers 

Sarco Ailsa x 

Mem Doug Abel 

7b 

Cym over 20 

mm green or 

yellow 

1st 
Jan 

Robinson 

Cym Andy Warhol 

'Lime Sensation' 

27 Species 2nd 
Jenny 

Sharpham 
Lyc lucianii 

16d 
Soft Cane 

other colour 
2nd John Chan Den Unknown 

7b 

Cym over 20 

mm green or 

yellow 

2nd John Costa 
Cym Darch Gold 

'Finch Darch' 

17d 
Oncid over 

60mm 
1st John Costa 

Odont Mayfair 

'Robin' 

25 

Aust Native 

Species or 

Hybrid 

1st 
Josephine 

Mula 

Dock schoenina 

'Pretty Perfume' 

12a Red or pink 1st May Luk C Unknown 

22f 
Australian 

Native hybrid 
1st 

Rhonda 

Jackson 

Sarco Bunyip x 

Elegance 

20b 

Den. includ 

Dockrillia 

types 

2nd 
Richie 

Dimon 

Dock striolatum 

'Ruffles' 

12a Red or pink 2nd 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Sc Royal Beau 

'Alex L' 

13a Red or pink 1st 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Sc Lana Coryell 

'Judy' 

13b 
Yellow or 

orange 
1st 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Pot. Dal's 

Emperor 

'Michelle' 

13b 
Yellow or 

orange 
2nd 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Pot. Love Call x 

Love Sound 

15a 

Paph hybrids 

inc 

parvi/brachy 

2nd 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Paph Norito 

Hasagawa 

17a 
Pleuro 25mm 

and over 
1st 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Masd. Lightning 

Stripes 'Flash' 

17b 
Pleuro under 

25mm 
1st 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Masd. Blazing 

Wing 'Winter 

Fire' 
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17b 
Pleuro under 

25mm 
2nd 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Masd. Copper 

Angel 'Highland' 

17d 
Oncid over 

60mm 
2nd 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Odont Tiger Crow 

18c 
Pleurothallidi

nae 
1st 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Rest guttulata 

18c 
Pleurothallidi

nae 
2nd 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Pleuo Opthosa 

'Goodstuff' 

19f Other 1st 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Ansellia africana 

20a 
Den. 

kingianum 
1st 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Den kingianum 

'Glow' 

20a 
Den. 

kingianum 
2nd 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Den kingianum 

20c Terrestrial 1st 

Sandra 

Crosby & 

Tony Costa 

Pter baptistii 

'Gosford' 

15b Maudiae type 1st 
Vic 

Petrovski 

Paph Pulsar 

Hsinying 

16b 
Soft Cane 

Pink 
2nd 

Vic 

Petrovski 
Den Yoddgimi 

16c 
Soft Cane 

Mauve 
1st 

Vic 

Petrovski 

Den Humana 

Love 'Dream' 

16c 
Soft Cane 

Mauve 
2nd 

Vic 

Petrovski 

Den Humana 

Love 'Dream' 

16e 

Other exotic 

Dendrobium 

hybrids 

1st 
Vic 

Petrovski 

Den Finisterre x 

Polusema 

12c 
Any other 

colour 
1st 

Wayne 

McEvoy 

Blc Momilani 

Rainbow 

 

watering orchids on summer nights?  

Richard Dimon 

Watering your orchids has and always will be a major factor 

influencing how well your orchids flourish. Many beginners are 

commonly told to avoid watering from midday onwards in 

order for your plants to dry out before nighttime. For many of 

the common types of orchids we grow, the plants can become 

vulnerable to fungal and bacterial problems with the increased 

humidity experienced throughout winter. This added with 

unfavorably cold conditions are the perfect combination for rot 

of new shoots. 

However, during the summer period with warmer 

temperatures, greater daytime lengths and lower humidity, 

watering your orchids at night can have its advantages. The 

reason orchids benefit from watering at night can be due to the 

type of photosynthesis they utilise. Orchids use a specialized 

photosynthetic pathway called CAM photosynthesis. Basically, 

this means that most orchids trap energy from the sun during 

the day, and convert the energy from the sun into energy the 

plant can use during the night. This means that orchids use up 

large amounts of water throughout the night. The same thing 

is found in other monocot plants, including grasses (like your 

lawn!).  

Watering at night can also decrease issues with ‘fungal 

breakouts’ that growers may experience throughout the 

summer months, especially with plants in areas with low air 

circulation. This ensures the central rootzone of your plants are 

relatively dry during the hottest parts of the day, decreasing 

humidity and thus, decreasing optimal conditions for plant rot. 

A popular technique I have heard by several growers is to water 

their collection just before sunset in order to keep the rootzone 

moist, and then fertilise their orchids early the next morning. 

Although watering at night may have its benefits, watering 

times and regimes are highly variable and contingent to your 

own growing areas and conditions. I would recommend not 

watering orchids at night throughout the winter months of 

Sydney. Currently I am only watering at night during the 

hottest periods of summer. 
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More pics of the southern orchid sprinf spectacular  (taken by Pam Davies……and ??? Jan Robinson) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Articles for the Bulletin 

If you are interested in providing articles for our monthly bulletin, please email Richard Dimon at dimon.richard@gmail.com 

The articles can be on anything you like related to orchids. Pictures to go with articles are also encouraged. 

 

Disclaimer: The growing guides are provided only as a starting basis to cultivation. Local conditions in your area may require modification to these suggestions. SSOS will not be 

responsible for the results of your cultivation practices. The opinions expressed in these articles are those of the author and not those of SSOS, SSOS in no way endorses or supports 

any claims or opinions of said authors. Pictures provided by Pamela Davies, Jan Robinson, and Richard Dimon and may not be used without the expressed permission of the 

photographer. 

 

mailto:dimon.richard@gmail.com
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SSOS Members – Fees for 2018 are now due.  If you pay by the January meeting, your name will 
automatically go into our draw for a free annual subscription to the magazine Orchids Australia (prize 
value of $55!!)   

     

                                      

                                                            MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL FORM 

               

               

                                                                          PLEASE UPDATE IF YOUR DETAILS   

                                                            HAVE CHANGED 

 

 NAME:   ____________________________________________________ 

 

 Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

  _______________________________________________Postcode______________ 

Email address: _________________________________________________________ 

 ANNUAL  SUBSCRIPTION  FEES  (PLEASE CIRCLE AS APPLICABLE) 

   ADULT DOUBLE    $15.00 PA                 DOUBLE PENSIONER    $10.00 PA 

   ADULT SINGLE      $12.00 PA                     SINGLE PENSIONER       $ 8.00 PA 

                  JUNIOR (UNDER 16 YRS)      $2.00 PA 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE THE MONTHLY BULLETIN BY MAIL, THERE WILL BE AN ADDITIONAL 

$15 ANNUAL SURCHARGE PAYBLE WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP FEES.  

Please complete this form and present with payment at our monthly meeting or send form and cheque to:  The Treasurer, 

Sutherland Shire Orchid Society Inc., 92A The Esplanade, Sylvania 2224. 

If you would like to pay by direct deposit, the Society’s banking details are as follow:  

BSB 062 278, Account  #10023286 ; Account Name  Sutherland Shire Orchid Society Inc. 

MAKE SURE YOU PUT YOUR NAME IN THE REFERENCE FIELD!!! 

  


